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The structural, electronic and vibrational properties of atomic wires composed of the early alkali metals
lithium and sodium are studied using density functional perturbation theory. The s-like electronic states near
the Fermi level couple very weakly to longitudinal acoustic phonons and not at all to the transverse acoustic
phonons, which results in a weak overall electron-phonon coupling. The results are compared to earlier studies
on the electron-phonon coupling in metallic atomic wires and reinforces the idea that s-like states at the Fermi
level give rise to weak electron-phonon coupling in one-dimension, in contrast with materials containing d-like
states at the Fermi level which have correspondingly larger electron-phonon coupling due to interactions with
transverse phonons.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The interplay between electrons and phonons gives rise
to many interesting and important physical properties,
including transport phenomena and superconductivity1.
Some of the earliest attempts at characterizing the
electron-phonon interaction from a first-principles per-
spective using a combination of density functional theory
and linear response theory have resulted in remarkably
accurate descriptions of phonon frequencies and electron-
phonon coupling constants for many common metals2–4.
The effects of reduced dimensionality and extreme quan-
tum confinement give rise to distinct electron-phonon
coupling relative to the bulk.
There has been extensive work, both theoretical5–8
and experimental9,10, on the electron-phonon interaction
in short, finite-length, single-atom thick atomic wires.
However, there has been comparatively little work done
exploring the electron-phonon interaction using Eliash-
berg Theory in these types of systems. Up to this point,
Eliashberg Theory has been used to comparatively study
the electron-phonon interactions in Al and Pb11, Na12
and Al, Cu, Ag and Au13. In this paper, we explore
the effects of the electron-phonon interaction in the early
alkali metals, Li and Na, which have simple, nearly-
spherical Fermi surfaces to paint a more complete picture
of electron-phonon coupling in single-atom thick, one-
dimensional metallic wires.
Previous results11–13 indicate that there exists a corre-
lation between the electronic character at the Fermi level
(i.e. s-like, p-like or d-like) and the type of phonon (lon-
gitudinal or transverse) that the electron will couple to.
In Al and Ag atomic wires, it is found that the s-like
and p-like electrons at the Fermi level couple to longi-
tudinal acoustic phonons and result in an overall weak
coupling, while the d-like electrons in Cu, Au and Pb
atomic wires couple to imaginary frequency transverse
modes, giving rise to a large electron-phonon coupling.
In this paper, we extend this understanding to include
the electron-phonon coupling in the early alkali metals
Li and Na, which possess simple, nearly-spherical Fermi
surfaces.
II. THEORY
Electronic wavefunctions and energies are calculated
via density functional theory14,15, while the phonon dis-
persion relations and electron-phonon interactions are
calculated via density functional perturbation theory16.
The central ingredient in calculating the electron-phonon
coupling is the interaction matrix element, gk,k′ :
gkk′ =
√
h¯
2NMωq
~uq < k
′|δVSCF |k > (1)
where k and k′ represent the electronic wavefunctions
before and after a phonon collision event, M is the
ionic mass, N is the number of phonon modes, ~uq is
the phonon eigenvector and δVSCF is the self-consistent
change in the potential energy in the presence of the
phonon-distorted lattice geometry. The Eliashberg Spec-
tral Function (α2F (ω)) is then defined as an integral over
the matrix elements squared:
α2F (ω) = g(F )
∑
k,k′
|gkk′ |2δ(ω − ωq) (2)
where g(F ) is the electronic density of states at the
Fermi level. This function can be thought of a phonon
density of states weighted according to scattering interac-
tions with electrons near the Fermi level. In essence, we
keep only the phonons from the density of states that par-
ticipate in scattering events with electrons. The electron-
phonon coupling constant (λ) is defined as a weighted
integral over the Eliashberg Spectral Function:
λ = 2
∫
α2F (ω)
ω
(3)
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2The factor of 1/ω has the effect of filtering out the con-
tributions from high-frequency phonons to the overall
electron-phonon coupling, instead placing most of the
weight on the lower-frequencies modes. This makes intu-
itive sense, since the electronic energy levels before and
after a phonon event are related via the phonon frequency
(ω):
f = i ± h¯ω (4)
where the + is for phonon absorption and the - is for
phonon emission. In general, the change in energy be-
tween the initial and final electronic states are small since
a typical phonon energy is on the order of meV. Thus,
low-frequency phonons are expected to play a greater role
in scattering events with electrons than high-frequency
phonons.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Calculations were performed using the ABINIT17–19
software package, which is an implementation of den-
sity functional theory14,15 utilizing pseudopotentials and
a plane-wave basis set. Lithium and sodium atoms
were treated using Troullier-Martins norm-conserving
pseudopotentials20 with plane wave cutoff energies of 80.0
Hartree for Li and 20.0 Hartree for Na. We considered
single-atom unit cells with 15.0 Bohr of vacuum in the
lateral directions, which is large enough to ensure that
the interaction between neighboring supercells in negli-
gible. The interatomic separation was optimized in each
case until the forces on the atoms were less than 0.05
eV/Angstrom. We chose k-point sampling of 1 × 1 × 64
for electronic structure calculations and a finer grid of
1 × 1 × 128 of phonon calculations. Convergence with
respect to the number of k-points was carefully checked
in each case.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The starting point for our study was to optimize the in-
teratomic separation for each atomic wire. This was done
via two methods; first we minimized the forces on the ions
until they were converged below 0.05 eV/Angstrom, and
then we calculated potential energy curves within a win-
dow of 1-2 atomic units surrounding the minimum energy
value to get an idea of the underlying energy landscape.
The potential energy curves for our wires are shown in
Figure 1.
Each wire shows a well-defined potential energy mini-
mum for the linear configuration in the neighborhood of
3 Angstrom. While we note that the potential energy
minimum for the linear configuration is likely metastable
state, similar to the cases of Al, Pb and Na11,12, search-
ing for other stable geometries like zig-zag configurations
    
   
FIG. 1. The potential energy curves for infinitely-long, linear
atomic chains composed of lithium and sodium atoms.
is beyond the scope of the current work since we only
seek to elucidate the effects of electron-phonon coupling
in linear wires. The minimum-energy separation for the
lithium wire is 2.96 Angstrom, while for the sodium wire
it is 3.30 Angstrom. As expected, the larger sodium
atom prefers a larger interatomic separation relative to
the smaller lithium atom.
The electronic energy dispersion is calculated for each
wire in order to verify that the wire retains its metallicity
when confined to a single spatial dimension and also to
investigate the character of energy bands near the Fermi
level. The electronic structure and angular momentum
resolved density of states for each atomic wire are shown
in Figure 2.
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FIG. 2. The electronic band structure and angular momen-
tum resolved partial density of states for (a) lithium and (b)
sodium atomic wires.
We see that each wire has a single band crossing the
Fermi level and that the character of each band is pre-
dominantly s-like at the Fermi level, although the p-
like orbitals make a small contribution in the case of
lithium. The d-like contributions are not identified be-
cause they are unoccupied and lie far enough away from
3the Fermi level that they don’t contribute to the net
electron-phonon coupling constant. In both cases, the
electron character shifts from s-like below the Fermi level
(at the Gamma point) to p-like above the Fermi level (at
the X point).
Next, we turn to the phonons. The phonon band struc-
ture, Eliashberg Spectral Function and electron-phonon
coupling constant are shown in Figure 3.
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FIG. 3. The phonon band structure, Eliashberg Spectral
Function and electron-phonon coupling constant for atomic
wires of (a) lithium and (b) sodium.
The phonon band structure shows the presence of one
longitudinal acoustic phonon mode and two degenerate
transverse acoustic modes, due to the one-dimensional
symmetry of the wires. The transverse acoustic phonon
modes dip into imaginary frequencies, which indicates a
preference for the wires to distort into a zig-zag config-
uration. Imaginary frequency transverse phonon modes
have been observed in atomic wires composed of of Al,
Cu, Ag, Cu and Pb11–13 and their degeneracy has been
labelled accordingly in the figure. The spectral function
shows peaks only around the longitudinal phonon modes,
indicating that electrons do not couple at all to the imag-
inary frequency transverse modes. Since the longitudinal
phonons have a much larger absolutely value of frequency
than the transverse phonons, the factor of 1/ω results in a
weak electron-phonon coupling of only λ = 0.1 for both
metals. This number is larger than the coupling con-
stants in Al and Ag atomic wires but smaller than the
coupling constants in Cu and Au atomic wires13.
Comparing these numbers to the electron-phonon cou-
pling in the bulk, we see that both metals show a reduced
overall coupling in the atomic wire configuration. The
bulk coupling for BCC Li is λ = 0.4521,22while for Na it
is λ = 0.184. The sizeable reduction in electron-phonon
coupling is attributed to the strong effects of quantum
confinement in one-dimension.
We note that while results for the electron-phonon cou-
pling have been published12, the k-point sampling was no
dense enough to attain an accurate value of the electron-
phonon coupling constant. We have reproduced the pub-
lished results using the reported k-point grid (1× 1× 24,
resulting in a coupling constant of λ = 0.01) but note
that our k-point sampling of 1× 1× 128 gives a more ac-
curate and fully-converged value of the electron-phonon
coupling constant λ (λ = 0.1).
It is worth noting that the identical (to one decimal
place) values of the electron-phonon coupling constants
in the Li and Na atomic wires is coincidental. While
the maximum phonon frequencies are largest in the Li
wire (extending up to 400 cm−1) the peak heights of
the spectral function are also larger (rising to around
α2F (ω) = 0.2). In the case of the Na atomic wire,
the maximum phonon frequencies are smaller (extend-
ing only to around 150 cm−1) but the spectral function
only rises to around α2F (ω)=0.15, yielding a very similar
overall coupling strength.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown that weak electron-
phonon coupling prevails in single-atom thick metallic
wires composed of the early alkali metals Li and Na.
The weak coupling is the result of the s-like electons at
the Fermi level coupling exclusively to the longitudinal
acoustic phonon branch, which has a larger magnitude
of frequency than the transverse modes. The higher fre-
quencies are effectively damped by the factor of 1/ω in
the formula for the electron-phonon coupling constant,
resulting in very small overall coupling. When compared
to earlier results on other metals, a trend becomes evi-
dent in which s- and p-like electrons at the Fermi level re-
sult in weak electron-phonon coupling in one-dimension,
while the presence of d-like electrons results in stronger
coupling due to the involvement of the transverse acous-
tic phonons. Future studies will focus on the calculation
of the electron-phonon coupling for atomic wires com-
posed of more complicated metals as well as studies of
the electron-phonon coupling at contacts and interfaces.
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